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Editorial: Student
Rights Hassle

People have always said that I'm a rambling
man, especially when it comes to my editor-
ials. But here we go anyway.
It looks like there's going to be a big

hassle in the residence halls over the rights
of residence hall officials to search rooms
in the dormitories without a search warrant.
What the law says, what the University says,
and what the students say, are three diffe-
rent things. Some people say that when we
signed our residence hall contracts, we
signed away our rights to privacy and free-
dom of illegal search and seizure. Others
say that a search warrant is required. To
try and clear this hassle up, we'll try and
get hold of all the applicable University
rules. This may turn out to be rather inte-
resting.
At any rate, if in fact as resident stu-

dents we DO give up our rights of privacy
and freedom of unwarranted search and sei-
zure, this should not be the case. We are
legal adults, entitled to the full rights and
privileges of the constituion. IT SHOULD
NOT BE A CONDITION OF DORMITORY RESIDENCE
THAT WE MUST SIGN THESE RIGHTS AWAY. What
that does, in effect, is to put the Univer-
sity above the law, and say that it does not
require a search warant. We've seen too much
already of what happens when certain people
put themselves above the law.

While administrators may have more under-
standing of University policies and the law
than the students do, that does not give them
the right to take our rights away from us.
As to students vs. the Administration,

we're starting to get some more of that on
this campus. Believe me, that's a sign of a
healthier state of affairs on this campus than
we've seen in a long time. The students have
been too busy fighting among themselves to see
what kind of bill of goods the University is
selling us. The administration just loves it
when we have white vs. black, commuter vs.
resident, straight vs. freak, liberal vs.
conservative, etc.,etc.,etc.,. All tnese
divisions serve to divert us from the games
that the administration is playing with us.
I don't mean that conflict is always nec-

essarily good; what I mean is, that on bal-
ance, conflict between the students and
the University is a lot better than conflict
between students. I would love it if there
were no need for conflict between students
and administration, but unfortunately, there
is.

So what this campus needs is less polari-
zation of students, and more unification. The
students can then really start to act in their
own interests.

We received an unsigned letter to the
editor this week. It was signed, but only with
the legend "A concerned student". We would
be glad to print the letter if whoever wrote
it would by some means identify themselves.
If they would step forward and identify them-
selves, we will print their letter; if he

wants his name withheld, we will do so.
We're pleased to add to our staff a new and

our only regular political commentator. Him
Cummer will write some thought provoking,
stimulating articles, which will incite
considerable criticism. These articles will
be on the conservative side. So, to balance
his point of view, we'd like a liberal col-
umnist, and so would he. Lively discussion of
the issues on campus and in the nation will
hopefully add some life to Focus. And to all

FOCUS: OAKLAND VOLUME 6, #2

of you wiseacres who say that nothing will

ever breathe any life into Focus, NYEAAAH!!!

And who says that Focus editors don't have

anything intelligent to say?

A VIEW FROM
THE RIGHT

"Without freedom of thought there can be no such
thing as wisdom, and no such thing as publick
liberty, without freedom of speech; which is the
right of every man, as far as by it he does not
hurt and control the rights of another: and this
is the only check it ought to suffer and the
only bounds it ought to know"

Benjamin Fnank,Ein
1722-Dogwood Papuus

With that stirring comment I bid all readers
of this space, "Welcome." This is my firstcolumn
with Focus: Oakland. I intend to create a polit-
ical interest format in which I will write on any
and all topics. I owe allegiance to none but my
country and myself. Thus I will be solely res-
ponsible for any errors contained herein. I offer
no subterfuge but only reality as I see it.

With that in mind I shall begin...
Due to the boisterous

outcry
piazza

recent
I feel

from the Leftist
concerning the

Chilean crisis,
the time has

come to speak out from
the "other side". For
some unknown reason

94 nrt 73

BOZO
Correction to the Not

Insane Questionare: 
Although this change

will surely not be of any
appreciable consequence

to the responsivemess of

devout Bozos and Bozo-

ettes, a recent letter

from Phillip Proctor

tells me that it is not

The Firesign Theater, but

rather Proctor and Berg-

man that is available for
engagements. Please take

this into consideration

in filling out the ques-

tionare.
As I've already stated,

however, I'm sure that
all you beautiful T.F.T.
enthusiasts squeeze your
wheezes just as loudly

over the prospect of an

appearance by Proctor and
Bergman here at the Land
of Oaks--along the golden
corridor between Pontiac
and RochestertIIIII"'

Shoes For Industry, Raz.
(Choosy people chose Fire-
sign--shouldn't you?)
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there have been a num- ROBERT ALAN POCIASK, Business Manacier
her of forgotten facts
concerning Chile which
have been obscured by
the dust of those who
have trampled up to
the podium of moral
righteousness. Let me
begin by advancing a
few major points and
discussing each one
briefly.
Does anyone recall

Chile's Foreign Minister
General Olsmael Huerta
point out at a past U.N.
meeting that Fidel
Castro (yes, the famed
liberator of Cuba!)
had sent in arms for
insurrection, under-
ground? And that these
weapons were enough
for a small militia of
TWENTY THOUSAND? Sdfor
Fidel also sent in
Manuel Pineiro, neaa
of Cuba's secret police,

MaAk Votz g ViCki
poses. Again, let me

for organizational pur-

point out, this was long Mace (4.6.6.) Gteening,
Ducting, and ...

before the military had Mate Dni6e, Donna SeAoka
any massive support for Also Starring Mike Mittek, Pauta
a coup. The military Stachnik, Linda lauhmin,
didn't even know about Andkea Cheotais, EnWeey
the Cuban dictator's
gift.

Well, you might say, 
Ciutto, John Lantotlio4,
Made Vaughn

J. Wyatt, Jame G.

,J. Reynotd4
continued on page 6
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Is The IM Building Double - Parked?

The controversy be-

tween resident and com-
muter interests over

Parking Lot 0 (behind
the I.M. Building), was
resolved in a 50/50 com-
promise at a meeting be-
tween resident and park-
ing commission repre-

sentatives last Wednes-
day afternoon.
This compromise allows

small dorm residents
about 54 parking spaces
for a total of 93 resi-
dent cars. The overflow
of resident cars will be
required to park in the

resident parking area
(Lot L) north of Vanden-
berg Hall.

At this meeting with
Glen Brown, Assistant
Vice-President of Campus

Development and Mitch
Livingston, Assistant
Director of Residence
Halls, and three small
dorm representatives
presented their bids for

parking spaces. Anibal
House was willing to
settle for a 50/50 com-
promise whereas Pryale
bargained for 85 parking
spaces and Fitzgerald
bargained for 93 spaces.
Livingston reported that
Residence Halls decided
to settle for a 50/50
compromise at which
point Pryale and Fitz-
gerald were forced to
concede.

Brown, representing

the parking commission
officials, also agreed
to the compromise.

Brown had prepared four
blueprints on various
ways to divide the park-
ing lot in the best in-
terest of both residents
and commuters. It is
expected that the plan
dividing the parking
lot so that residents
may park closest to the
dorms and commuters may
parking closest to the
I.M. Building entrance
will be adopted.
The effective date for

this compromise was set
for Tuesday, October
23, if no complications
arose. After this date,
parking violators will
be ticketed.
Small dorm residents

asked for some type of
written agreement en-
suring them that Lot 0
will not be completely
converted into a com-
muter lot at a time when
few residents are on
campus (such as the
spring and summer

terms.) They also

wanted sufficient no-
tice be given to the
residents if such an

idea is ever planned.
Brown denied students

any kind of written
agreement, but promised

to inform students ahead
of time if any further
changes were made.

wANT 144E LU:ri m ATE Hifi& ?

'THIS WEEKEND GO

PARACHUTING
Thunderbolt Skidiving

Clubs U.S.D.A...certified
instructors, jumpmasters,
and F.A.A. certified lic-
enced riggers using the
most modern and safety
orientated equipment ass-
ures you of the finest
instructional program
available for just $35.
This gets you up in the
air and back, down safely,
too. You'll then recieve
a certificate stating
that you have completed
a full course in para-
chuting.
For further information

call evenings: Mike at
357-1291 or Charlie at

642-1991.
A hiah you'll never foraetIIIIIIIIif 111111111

This compromise, how-
ever, was by no means a
sudden change. From the
time the rumor of con-
verting Lot 0 (which
was claimed to be a
"storage dump" for res-
ident cars during the
week) into a commuter/
metered parking lot had
hit the dorms late Mon-
day night (Oct. 8), sev-
eral meetings have taken

place and proposals
written.
Student representa-

tives from residence
halls met with President
O'Dowd on Thursday,
October 11 with a writ-
ten complaint concern-

.v4gt.

SPONSOSID SY

ing the possible change
in the status of Park-
ing Lot 0. Included in
their complaint was the
protest of the "unrea-
sonably long and unsafe
distance between the
three small residence
halls and the nearest
parking lot, should Lot
0 be converted to com-
muter." The complaint
also pointed out that
"the unavailability of
nearby parking space
will detract from the
small dorms' ability to
draw needed residents"
and that residents pay
"approximately three
times as much as commut-

4,

ers to attend school and

deserve some considera-

tion".

President O'Dowd told
the students they had a
very legitimate argument
and were very well pre-
pared. He asked them to

get feedback from the

dorms and to calculate

the total number of res-
ident cars involved.

President O'Dowd guar-
anteed the students that

no decision would be

made until appropriate

dorm feedback was col-
lected. He also invited
the students back, if

Continued on page 7
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--Melody Maker-the big-

gest English rock pub-
lication-announced the
results of their annual

Pop Poll Awards. .David 
Bowie took top honors

as male singer in the
British section, as

well as the number one
spot as composer and
producer in the Inter-
national section. The
number one male singer
in the International
section was Led Zep-
pelin's Robert Plant,

with Carly Simon taking
top honors as best
female singer. Yes was
voted the best Inter-
national group, and
Pink Floyd's "Dark Side

:f

 the Moon" 

 w:: :::t

best album. Alice 

live act. The Rolling 
Stones were second

last year, but fell to
an embarrassing eighth
this year.

--The Osmond Brothers 
are schduled to arrive
in London on October
21st for a series of
concerts in England
and Scotland. Officials
at London's Heathrow
Airport have refused to
allow the Osmonds to
land there...Ther're
afraid the airport
would be mobbed. The
group's concert at
London's Rainbow Thea-
tre was sold out with-
in hours of the time
tickets went on sale.

--One of the most spec-

tacular celestial events
is expected to take
place in the skies beg-
inning at the end of

never
Elton 

Cobo Hall on October 5th.
Backstage, after the con-
cert, we observed his
glasses were missing,

this month. A comet,
named "Kohoutek" will
become visible to the
naked eye for the first
time on October 30. By
mid-December, it will
be the brightest object
in the sky, except for
the sun and the full-
moon. During the
Christmas season the
comet will become so
bright that it will be
plainly visible in the
sky during the daytime.
The comet will appear
as a bright point of
light followed by a
glowing cloud-like tail,
with many astronomers
predicting that the
tail will trail a third
of the way across the
sky. At its brightest,
the comet will equal the
brightness of the full
moon, and will cast
shadows on the earth at
night.
--Lou Reed began his
first European tour in
London last week. Reed's
new album,"Berlin", is
completed and will be re-
leased late this month or
early November, to coin-
cide with a planned U.S.
tour.

--Elton John's new double
1.p., released on October
5th was shipped as a
gold record both in the
U.S. and Canada. The al-
bum "Good-by Yellow Brick
Road" includes some songs
recorded at the same time
as his first album, but

released.
John entertained at

Friday, October 26th, 8 pm/FORD AUDITORIUM

New .
Audiences I MIMI111Sel I 0,
presents MCC4405

Alt.- midggibligiiild_6 J
1IN 111111%, 

,
NEW DIRECTIONS IN CONTEMPORARY MUSIC

PHAROAH
Quintet

GATO BARBIERI
Ensemble

KEITH JARRETT
Quintet

SANDERS

PHAROAHSANIXRS
wesoornthenuct ,usk-

"
Nrill)

$ • . >

TlekAls: $450. 5 50. 650 at Ford Auditorium boa office. and all Grmnell's and Hudson stores
Mail orders: send certified check or money order with self addressed envelope to Ford Audi-
torium Box Office 20 East Jefferson. Detroit, Mich 48226 Call 224.1070 for information

however, these were no
ordinary glasses.. .they
are the ones he wears on
stage, with neon letters
spelling out his name,
over a foot long, and

with a price tag over

$1000... .if you have any
information on the glasses
get in touch with the

local record promoter at

MCA records in Detroit.

--The J. Geils Band pro-

moted that their new al-

bum "Bloodshot" would be

pressed on red plastic
rather than black...how-

e\er most of the albums

will be black, the red
vinyl costs an extra ll

each, and that was too
costly. The group
turned out 50,000 red

records as a promotion,
and the rest are black.
--Alvin Lee, the lead

singer with Ten Years 
After, is cutting his
own album in his home
recording studio in
England. Lee's album,
to be released 1j-pr 

this fall, will include

guest appearances by

George Harrison, and

Steve Winwood.
--Poco leader Richie 
Furay has announced
plans to leave the
group to work on a

number of 'special pro-

jects'. The 4-man group
will continue to re-
cord for Epic records.
--In England David 
Bowies newset album,
"Pin-Ups" has already
been certified gold al-
though the release date
(continued on P. 5)

050 TRAVEL RESOURCE CENTER
where to go: how to get there:_whp.to.ask!.
If you wonder what

became of the empty
space created on the
lower level of the Oak-
land Center when the
gift shop merged with
the bookcenter -- half o
that space is now occu-
pied by the Community
House Office. According
to Tim Peterson, assis-
tant director of Stu-
dent Organizations, the
Organization's travel
resource center is in th
the process of occupying
the other half, Room 19-
A.
Peterson said that was

a great need for an ac-
cessible place where
students, who were unde-
cided on where to trav-
el, could browse around
and look through bro-
chures and literature

at their own leisure.
students could look
through several diffe-
rent travel brochures
themselves. Then they
could see Peterson after
they have made a specif-
ic decision as to their
place of interest. Pet-
erson then makes indi-
vidual or group arrange-
ments with any possible
discounts.
The travel center,

however, is only one or
several student services
offered by the Office of
Student Organizations..
The Student Organization
Office also operates a
ticket office which han-

dles all campus events a

and some off campus

events. It seels Metro
Passbooks and Student

Air Fare I.D.'s. Also,

posters and banners are

made at a comparatively

low price.
During office hours

(8 a.m. to 5 p.m.) stu-
dents may have free use
of a student workroom.
Any student can type or

have use of duplicating
facilities, such as a
ditto machine, a mimeo-
graph, and recycled pa-

per for mimeographing.
rhere are also darkroom

fEacilities available for
student use.
Also the Oakland Ex-

change is a want ad type
publication of the Stu-
dent Organizations Of-
fice designed to help
students sell their
possessions. You can
also pick up information
about all active on-cam-
pus organizations at the
Student Organizations
desk.

Any interest group
with a legitimate cause
can join Student Organ-
izations--the only re-
quirements being that
the group havea pur-
pose, specifically, to
help students learn
about something and that
the group consist of at
least three members--a
President, a Vice-Presi-
dent, and an advisor.

After an interest ,
group has become a part
of Student Organizations
they are given office
space (with chairs, a
desk and telephone) ac-
cording to the size of
their group membership.
Funds for each organi-

zations are allocated by
Student Activities Board
(SAB) which is granted
55% of the total student
fee money. Of this SAB
money, 15% must go to-
ward Black Interest
groups. 10% is held
back until midterm, so
that any interest group
joining Student Organi-
zations in the middle of
the term can be funded.
According to Cindy Liv-
ingston, also assistant
director of Student Or-
ganizations, $1100 is
put into a telephone
fund.

Each organization pre-
sents the SAB with a
budget each term and the
SAB in turn funds the
organization according
to their needs. If an
organization has any
money left over from the
fall term, it is trans-
ferred to their winter
term budget. However,
at the end of the winter
term, any money left
over is returned to the
SAB. There are, however,
standards ao to the or-
ganization's use of
money funded. Suck's
things as carpeting and
painting office space
with fund money are
illegal.

HOUS

Art Institute Ticket office (831-
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At tong tast Sot att you music toveu I have
teviewed the tatizt in tecotdings 6/tom the

7t5ecti- tie!.
JOACHIM RAFF (1822-1882)
SYMPHONY NO. 5 IN E ("Lenone")

LONDON PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA
BERNARD HERRMANN, conductot

FOCUS: OAKLAND VOLUME 6, #2

Duting his tiSetime, the Swizs-botn composet
Joachim Ra66 wuz tanked with Stahms and Wagnet.
In Engtand he WCUS hailed az the teading sym-
phonist o6 his day; in GeAmany, he WUZ One
the most 6tequentty pet6oAmed compose/i4 o6 the
1870s. Ra66 waz enonmousty ptotiSic, with an

,output o6 ovet 200 opus numbeAs (and many un-
pubtished wotks), and hiz music coves a btoad
specttum oS stytes. Yet today he is vittuatty
unknown to the tatge musicat pubtic.

In Ra66'6 Figh Symphony—one 06 the composet's
most impottant wotks (petSotmed hete Sot the
iiitst time on tecotds)--we encountet a Sotce6ut
and imaginative muzicat petzonatity. The sym-
phony iz a ptogtammatic evocation 06 a supet-
natatat tate, GottStied August BUtget's
"Lenote"--a Samous Getman battad o6 the eta.

PETER MAXWELL DAVIES (b. 1934)
EIGHT SONGS FOR A MAD KING (1969)

Texts by Randotph Stow g Geonge III

JULIUS EASTMAN, voice
THE FIRES OF LONDON
PETER MAXWELL DAVIES, conductot

This sttiking theatet piece by the outstanding
contempotaty Engtizh composet Petet MaxwettDavies is today secutety estabtished in thegnowing intetnationat tepettoty o6 the avant-gatde, and Nonesuch is ptoud to ptesent itsptemiete tecotding, petSoAmed undet the cam-posees ditection.

Eight Songs dot a Mad King is scoted 6ot voice,gutes, ctatine,a, viotin 6 viota, cetto,Keyboatd insttuments, and petcuzsion. Thetexts, which ttace the dectine into totat
madness o6 King Geotge III and incotpotate sen
sentences actuatty spoken by the mad king,
cat dot a vintuoso vocatizt to detivet theexptessive and demanding speech-song tote,'with Lt z extumu 06 tegistet and uncon-

iSTON BALLET
Detroit Debut

Classic, Romantic Repertoire

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 2--8:30 p.m.

The Detroit Institute of Arts
Auditorium

(831-4678), All Hudson's $8, $7, $6

ventionat sounds—btittiantty pe,r6otmed by the
Ametican musician Jutiuz Eastman.

The Fitez 06 London--which oitiginated in the
19604 az the Niettot Ptayets, with Petet Max-
welt Daviez az one o6 itz 6oundeu--is a
ve/uSatite enseNbte devoted to the pnesentation
old 20th centuty chambet woths; album matizzit4. 6in6t appeatance on Nonesuch. The en-
sembte's tecotding od Mt. Davies' Vesatii 
Icones, atzo conducted by the composet, witt
be issued on Nonesuch in coming months; both
atbumz wete pteduced in Engtand by Unicotn
Recotds Ltd. with the cottaboAation 06 Sitm-
di.tectot Ken Russett, and ate made avaitabte
60k the 6iirst time in the U.S.A. on Nonesuch.

Annotations by the composet inctude comptete
texts to the Eight Songs.

ORAZIO VECCHI (1550-1605)
L'AMFIPARNASO
A Madtigat Comedy

The wotks 06 Otazio Vecchi matk the cutmination
oi the 16th-centuty Itatian madtigat sty-Le. A
sttikingty otiginat composet, Vecchi wtote in
evety idiom o6 his time, ()tinging to the comic
vocal 6otms an unptecedented gaiety and tight-
ness. L'Am6ipatna2o is Vecchi's best-known
composition; wtitten exptessty 60t petiotmance
without costumes ot scenety, it is a mastet-
piece 06 musicat theatet. The vocal quintet
potttay a zany cast od chatactens &awn 6tom
the ttaditionat commedia dett'atte.

LEOS JANACEK (1854-1928)
MUSIC FOR MALE CHORUS

Motavian Teache-s' Choit
Antonin Tucapsky, conductot

Founded in 1903 by Fetdinand Vach, the Motavian
Teachets' Choit has continued its activities u
unintettuptedty, touting Eutope succe4s6utty
on many occasions. It was 60t this outstanding
ensembte that the gteat Czech nationatist corn-
poet- Janacek wtote many od his 6inest chotat
songs; those heatd hete ate ptesented iot the
6inst time in a moderl tecotding.
Among the nine contained in this album, we
atzo 6ind a stitting battad based on a text
by Bengati poet-phitosophet Rabindtanath Tagote.
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DEEP Thcdrpu,

THE MOTION PICTURE
INDUSTRIES ARE REALLY
REACHING OUT TO THE
MASSES IN TERMS OF
SEX...THEIR LATEST
PROJECT HAS BEEN
RUMORED TO BE A POR
NOGRAPHIC MOVIE
FOR INTELLECTUALS
CALLED "DEEP THOUGHT!"

continued from p. 4

is October 19th Ad-
vance orders in excess
of 125,000 have earned
Bowie another gold disc
to accompany "Ziggy
Stardust" and "Alladdin
Sane". "Pin-Ups" is a
collection of Bowie's
favorite songs from the
sixties, recorded with
the help of Mick Ronson,
Aynsley Dunbar, Trevor 
Bolder, Michael Garson,
and Ken Scott at the
Chateau d'Herouville
this summer.

NEW! MOM SAN FRANCI5e0,
FINGER SeU.PTURES IN 14K GOLD
Or AND FOP PEOPLE IN LOVE.

ad•dadildia

Arts and Gems Gallery
83 South Telegraph
One block south of the
Pontiac Mall.
682-6631
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Harriers Dump
Oakland's cross-

country team won both
ends of a double-dual
meet defeating the Uni-
versity of Detroit, 23
to 32, and Sienna
Heights College, 20 to
35, (low score -wins)
last Wednesday on the OU

course.
The two victories

boost OU's record to

2-2.

All five Oakland run-

ners ran excellent

races.
Crossing the finish

line first in the three

team race was OU fresh-

(2) mtwil m

Q. I added a class a few days after the last

day for adds. There was a late charge of $5

assesed to my bill. What Gives?

A. You were charged a special late fee which

was authorized by the University Senate last

March. There was no mention of the fee in the

original schedule of classes for fall because

the schedule had already gone to press. The

revised schedule also made no mention of the

fee since the exact amount of the fee hadn't

been determined. Lowell Ruggles, Oakland

Registrar, told us that the $5 fee did away

with the need for students to petition the

Senate Committee on Instruction. Mr. Ruggles

pointed out that with the old method for late

adds, a student would be held in limbo until

the committee acted upon the petition. Now,

students adding classes late simply get the

instructor's permission and pay the $5 fee.

Students Services has full time professional

counselors. George Jackson, Director of

Special Programs(125 Vandenburg 7-3262), said

that students can receive both counseling and

tutorial aid. There are help seminares now

in learning skills and mathematics. Seminars

in Chinese, psychology and sociology are

planned. The dean of Freshman's Office

(129 NFH 7-3260), is another good recourse for

any problems that you might have.

man Prentice Randerson.
Randerson, barely work-
ing up a sweat, covered
the grueling 4.7 mile
course in 26:09, 30 sec-
onds ahead of the field.

Teammate Mike Stouffer
kept pace with Randerson
for the first three
miles. Stouffer fin-
ished third with a time
of 27:07.

Maurice Freed, 28:09,
fifth; Dick McCormick,
28:24, seventh; and Jeff
Nichols, 29:56, twelfth.

The last runners from
U-D and Sienna Heights

IN ACTION

QUESTION OF THE WEEK: A University Congress
member claims Oakland student's biggest prob-
lem is to stop administrative steamroller
tactics by increasing student input. Do you
agree?

15% YES "...The administration doesn't be-

lieve that students exist." "...If

you have more student interest, any-

thing's possible."
85% NO "If we had'more money, we could have

more of a say." "...The problem?
It's commuters, everybody knows that!"
"...No interest." "...It's all the
commuters tault." "...This place
needs some booze!"

PHONE
(31s) 651-0199

PROFf.SOR
BOOK (INTER'

ROCHESTER HILLS PLAZA

1410 UNIVERSITY DRIVE

ROCHESTER. MICHIGAN 48069

Two Teams
trudged across the fi-
nish line at 41:29, ob-
viously beaten by the
hilly course, finishing
15 minutes after Ran-
derson.

In Dual Meet
The two victories were

the first for John Osler
in his first year as
cross-country coach at
OU.

Oakland's next meet is

the conference meet at
Northwood Institute on
Saturday, October 27.

I M FOOTBALL TITLE up for grabs
Next week is Super

Week in the intramural
seven-man football
son.

Tentative dates
the playoff games
Monday and Tuesday,
October 29 and 30. The
Big Championship game

The Bad Muffs and Rock
Shaft will enter the
playoffs from League A.
The team to beat in

League B is J.A.M.F.
J.A.M.F., 5-0 for the

year, is an experienced
team which thrives on
execution and organi-

will be played on Thurs- zation.
day, November 1. The fourth playoff

The rowdies from Rock spot will go to either
Shaft are 4-0. Rock the Hamlin 600's or the
Shaft opened the season No-Names.

with three shutouts be- The low note of the
fore squeaking past the football season was the
Hamlin 600's, 7-6. high amount of forfeits.
The Bad Muffs, a group Ten games. 38% of the

of finely-tuned athletes schedule, was not
from the baseball team, played. One team, The
are 5-0. The Bad Muffs Football Team, forfeited
have also allowed only sic,hig:7L,

s season was

sea-

for

are

six points all year.

an improvement from last,
Jim said, because of the
improved quality of the
refereeing.

The league standings

including games through
Thursday, October 18,
are:
League A 
Bad Muffs  5 0
Rock Shaft  4 0
OU Eng. Soc. 3 2
League B 
J.A  M F   5 0
Hamlin 600's  3 2
No-Names  2 2
Chariots  1 5
Hamlin 1st Floor

All Stars   2 4

Anibal Co-ops  0 6

The Football

Team  0 6
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AFTER-INVENTORY

WOK
SALE
OCTOBER 26, 27, 28

Friday, 1:30 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Saturday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Sunday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Books originally priced from 51.95 to $20.00

drastically reduced to 25 to 56.00

BLACK STUDIES

DRAMA

LITERATURE
GEOGRAPHY

NATURAL SCIENCE
HISTORY

PSYCHOLOGY
POLITICAL SCIENCE

CLASSICS

ANTHROPOLOGY

SOCIOLOGY

The Universitp
of Michigan Press
615 East University. Ann Arbor

Petronius • Sartre • Breton
il History • Female Sexuality
's Critics • The Art of F. Scott
Satyricon • 9226 Kercheval
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Rep. Bullard Challenges Dorm Policy
State Representative per-other college-approved

ry Bullard (D-Ann Arbor) to .housing.
"In Michigan a personday introduced legislation

that would allow all col-
lege students age 18 and
older to live wherever
they want to. The pro-
posed bill prohibits state
supported colleges and uni-
versities from requiring
students over age 17 to
live in dormitories or

need arose, to report ox
discuss any new dev-
elopments.
The Housing Committee

drew up two proposals
that they presented at a
meeting with parking corn
commission officials,
Monday October 15. At
this meeting everyone
present for both resi-
dent and commuter inte-
rests acknowledged the
legitimate needs of both
sides.
The first proposal of

the Housing Committee to
have a small lot con-

structed in the area ad-
jacent to Meadow Brook
Road just north of Pry-
ale House' was rejected.
The high cost and the

ist for the convenience more cheaply in off-cam-
of students--contrary to pus housing and should be

be_the feelings of many allowed to do so--no mat-
comes an adult when he or
she reaches age 18," Bul-
lard stated. "This fact
is not taken into account
by the outdated residency
requirement imposed by col.
leges on freshmen and
sophomores."
"Dormitories should ex-

fact that the University
already has existing
resident lots on campus
that are not being
filled.near capacity was
the reason.
The second proposal

the Housing Committee of
offered was a 50/50 corn--
promise of Lot 0 and the
area behind che Heat-
ing Plant. It was sug-
gested that the student
representatives take the
proposal back to the
dorms for feedback. No
official agreement was
made.
The small dorms had a

meeting Tuesday, Octo-
ber 16, the same day

the parking officials

had their meeting. Res-

that students are at the
university to provide the
administrators with a
supply of captive tenants
for their dormitories,"
Bullard added.
Bullard commented that

students often can live

idents of Fitzgerald and
Pryale were not willing
to settle for the pro-
posed compromise but

were forced into conced-
ing after Residence Hall
Halls made an official
stand at the October
17 meeting.
'Just who had the final

decision in the issue
doesn't seem to be clear
r.lear. It seems that
both sides gave a lit-
tle--the residents be-
cause the parking lot
was built with I.M.
Building funds for the
I.M. Building, and the
parking commissioners in
order to avoid any stu-
dent disturbance.
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university administrators ter what their class rank.
The legislation is ex-

pected to have a great
effect on the large state
universities which requir(
underclassmen to live in
their thousands of dorm-
itory rooms.
The University of Mich-

igan does not require any
students to reside in
dormitories, having el-
iminated the last re-
quirements a couple of
years ago. However,
Michigan State University
Eastern Michigan Univer-
sity, Central Michigan
University, Northern
Michigan University, Wes-
tern Michigan University,
Ferris State College,
and Oakland University
require some students to
live in the dorms.
"These colleges fre-

quently enforce other re-
strictions on students
who are required to live
in their dormitories,
such as: limited visiting
hours for persons of dif-
ferent sexes, "quiet
hours", limited dining

7

hours, and so on, Bul-
lard stated. "In 1973
there is no excuse for
universities to try to
regulate the way students
live. This bill is a
must to clarify student
rights."
Principal co-sponsor

of the bill is Rep. Daisy
Elliot (D-Detroit) who
is chairperson of the
House Committee on Col-
leges and Universities.
Other co-sponsors are:
Gerrit C. Hasper, (D-
Muskegon), H. Lynn Jon-
dahl(D-Lansing), Jackie
Vaughn III (D-Detroit),
Mark L. Thompson(R-Al-
pena), William M. Brod-
head (D-Detroit), David
E. Bonior(D-Mt. Clemens),
and Charlie J. Johnson
(D-Pontiac).
The bill, which was

suggested to Bullard by
Ypsilanti City Council-
woman Susan Lindsay, has
been referred to the
Colleges and Universities
Committee of the House
of Representatives.
Bullard is vice-chair-
person of that committee.

What's New in OU 's
Community Service

How About a Job Market? 

The Oakland University Community Service Pro-
gram is presenting its fourth annual Volun-
teer Job Market. The Volunteer Job Market
will be open to the surrounding communities of
Oakland University.
What is a Volunteer Job Market? Well, for those
of you who are not informed, the Volunteer
Job Market is a get-together involving differ-
ent community agencies from the surround com-
munity where they inform the students about
their services and the benefits they offer
the community. The purpose of the Volunteer
Job market is to give students a chance to
see what Community Service is all about.
The agencies will talk to the students about
what they have to offer giving the students a
chance to get an inside look at the agencies.
So why not come out and shop around on Octo-
ber 30th from 9:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. at
the Oakland Center (Firdside Lounge). Chances
are you will find an agency with your purpose
in mind.
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Commuter Council's

OAKLAND-IN-ACTION
Oakland-In-Action is a student task force

that solves problems, gets answers, and stands
up for your rights. If you have a problem we
can help solve, call 377-3098, or submit it to
Oakland-In-Action, 118 OC, Office of Commuter
Services.

Director-Editor:
Staff:

Bruce Stone
Marc Smith
Rick Mills

Wendy Lull

Q. Why doesn't Oakland offer a physical
education major for education students?
A. If you can wait for a few years you might
be in luck. A minor concentration is cur-
rently offered and plans for a major concen-
tration are being considered. The Michigan
Board of Education is considering teacher
certification for the Physical Education
minor. Director of Athletics, Mr. Corey Van
Fleet, explained that there has been some re-
servations over creating a Phys. Ed major.
Limited staff and facilities and competition
with other Michigan Universities makes
the neeed of a Phys. Ed. major at Oakland
questionable at this time.
Q. I'm a chemistry major interested in
graduate school but I have no money. Are
there any scholorships that I might qualify
for?

A. You may qualify for the National Science
Foundation Graduate Fellowship. 500 awards
will be made for the academic year 74-75.
The awards are good for $3,600 per student
per year, and are renewable. For more infor-
mation about graduate study fellowships con-
tact Lorn Coleman, Career Advising and
Placement Office, at 377-3250.
Q. Is it true that there is a big push by the
major auto companies to hire women?
A. Yes and No! Oakland-In-Action talked to
representatives from two of the major auto
companies. They stated that women applicants
get no special preference. Both companies
emphasized that they are always looking for
qualified applicants (female or male). To
find out what types of jobs are available call
Ron Kevern, Director of Career Advising and
Placement Office at 377-3250. The office has
contacts with major corporation employment re-
cruiters and sets up job interviews for stu-
dents seeking post graduate employment.
mr. Kevern urges all Oakland students to ex-
plore career opportunities, and to do so
early.

Soccer Homecoming
On Saturday, November 3, there will be Oak-

land University's Soccer Homecoming day. Also

a parade a 1:00, the soccer game (OU vs. NMU)

at 1:00. Half -time entertainment will be the

Mr. and Ms. Oakland University Contest, and

a semi-formal dance at 8 p.m.

At 11:00, the parade ensemble will meet on Oak-

land University's campus. Marching bands, an-

tique cars, and special interest groups will

be participating. These groups include dorm

floors, clubs, student organizations, as well

as cheerleading squads.

At halftime, contestants in the Mr. and Ms.

Oakland University competition will be announc-

ed. Winners of the car decoration contest will

receive cash prizes. Participation awards will

be given to parade organizations, who will also

perform during halftime. Concessions will be

by the Village Project.

Q. Where are the new university catalogs? I
keep hearing that they are coming out soon but
I still don't see any around. I didn't get a
catalog at orientation and would really ap-
preciate having one.

A. The catalogs were here. Close examina-
tion of the catalogs showed severe binding

damage. Half of the catalogs were shipped

back to the bindery. Many of the remaining

catalogs are being sent to high school

counselors by Oakland's Admissions Office.

Lowell Ruggles, Registrar, told Oakland-In-

Action that he hopes to have enough catalogs

to distribute to the student body before pre-

registration. But don't run to the regis-

trars to pick up your copy yet. In the in-

terum, there are "advance copies" available

at the various departmental offices, Charlie

Brown's, the registrars, and the library.

Q. Is there any place on campus where you can
go for advising, counseling, or just to get
some extra help with classes?

A. Help for students is available from faculty,
staff, and students. There are chief faculty
advisors in all departments as well as many
other faculty which are willing to aid stu-
dents. Student advisors can also help and are

available in most departments.

UNCLASSIFI EDS
WANTED -- 4 pai/us oi eyez
See Fed, NoAma, Don, and
Mitten. At6o needed--
4 new set:3 o6 Zippem
6on Cummen, p/LeviousZy
mated by GAZING.

'The State of Michigan
is accepting applications
for SOCIAL RESEARCH

TRAINEE 07 and SOCIAL
RESEARCH ANALYST 09. For
more information contact
your Placement office.

An equal opportunity

employer

M. V. to Anonymous
Soccet Sign Painteu:
You Do Good Won't!

(what doe is Mohammad
Sedeqi—T7?)

A. B. S. -- Don't give
up a sinking ship--
there's still a fire
in the boilers

(S. F. B.)

Vanktoom equipment.
tangen, pitint dityek,
etc. Cheap call 338-
4751 ext 203 day, 373-
6722 n-t. 
rivr_ Sate. Excellent
shots o6 Jethno Tull,
ton John, and Miah Heep
itom theit Zast Vet. Con-
cents. Catt 524-9586.
Foca bedtoom cottage on
zectuded Lake Onion. Nice
ptace to be ative-$62.50
a month pen 'worn, utai-
tie4 inctuded. Catt Pat
693-6691 Anvtime. Dig it 
Intekested in puving the
exatence o6 ESP? Anyone
who eet that they have
oychic abititie4 i4 wet-
come to take patt in an
expekiment conducted by
4tudent4 a6 New Chantet
College Science Wokk6hop.
The expetiment wia take
pe.ace in the Pet6o/Lming
Aht.A. Libtany seminat
/LOOM at 2:00, Thu/1.4day
Oct. 25.

Advertising agent urgently requires student
taking evening courses with some background
in art to learn advertising. Some traffic
work. Will train. Call Ms. Riblet 353-200
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Wanted!
Desperate Would-be News Editor seeks de-

voted, loyal, self-sacrificing, creative,

journalistically brilliant young people as
reporters for this ever-improving rag.

Please contact CHUCK at either Focus
or Afflicted Office.

Chile -
The

Honest
Revolt
continued from page 2

Allende was elected by

the people, thus ex-

cusing his provacative

actions. I don't know

if you call 36% of a

united faction demo-

cratic. That means
that 74% voted a-

gainst the late Doctor.
The vast majority of
Chileans were not go-

ing to take Allende's
continuous castrations
of their human rights,
thus the overthrow.
While allowing militant

Leftists a free hand
in nullifying the free-
dom of movement (taking

over schools, burning,

rioting), Allende sent
out his squadron of re-
pression to quell sin-
cere opposition. The
people had seen through
the man who spoke of a
"...commitment to peace-
ful means."

The fifty thousand
striking truck drivers;

the thousands of peo-
ple who stood limp as
they saw lifetimes of
sweat become "national-
ized", (i.e. confisca-
ted) without their con-
sent, will remain as the
only reason for the hole
in Allende's head.
Granted, Chile may be

without a democracy for
some time to come. But
who made it all possi-
ble? The C.I.A.? No,

even Senator Peace,
Love, Dove, Mike Mans-

field has attested to

any governmental un-in-

volvement. I.T.T.?

Does anyone realistica:

ly believe that I.T.T.

would risk another aval-

anche of public back-

lash as it has re-

ceived from past frus-

trations.

Who else could have

made it possible? Well,

maybe, just maybe, the

obvious--the "martyr"

of Santiago, Dr. Salva-

dore Allende Gosseils?

Maybe, just maybe...

Jane's A. CummeA


